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Let )!Ol1r BraiV\ aV\d
Behavior Work for )!Ol1

orne years dgo d highly sucrcsslul lJUc,iIH'<""-
man saw his corporation collapse after d drop
in stock prices He was so depressed t hat he
consldered killing himself

Fortunately, before he acted on t h i s
irnpulse. he called a good frienel and expressed his unhappi-
ness anel sell-dcst rucl ive uracs

The ínend list ened sympathetically and then suggested.
"Before you decide what to do, lets calculare exactly how
much youve 1051."

On a piece of paper the Iriend drew a vertical line. On one
half of the page 11(' wrote "asscts and on lhe other sidl' "lllSSC'S..

"Lets start wir h your assets." said lhe friend "Are you
married?"

"Ol course You know lm married."
"Well then. is your wife laithlul?"
"Certainly she is. Devoted to me, in íact."
The Iriend wrote down undor assets. "Cood and l(lvillg wile."
"Any children?"
"Yes, a son and a daughter."
"Have they been a great disappointment to you? Have

they run away from home or gotten in trouble with the law
ar turned against you?"
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"No." The friend listed as assets. "Son, daughter, both
very fine young people."

"How about your health? Any heart problems?"
"No, at my last checkup the doctor said I was very fit."
The words "very healthy" were jotted down in the assets

column.
"Would you seI! your heart for $1 OO,OOOT
"Of course not."
"How about for $1 million?"
"No."
"How about $10 million?"
Several more similar questions were asked. and then the

businessman interrupted his friend.
"OK, no more questions." he said. "I don't want to kill

rnyself any more. It looks as though I have a great many
valuable things in my life besides my cornpany."

Observing this situation from the outside, you may con-
c\ude that the solution employed by the friend was pretty
obvious. It was based on the old admonition to always look
on the sunny side of things, to count your blessings.

But that's because you were on the outside. In the
depressed businessrnans position you. too. might have
been tempted to destroy yourself.

-,

Positive T..(estI"Lldw·i~"!:lof
\!Otll~ }\ClllC\1 DOlnclin

Having an active and growing habitual domain does not
mean that you wil! never Iail. But it does mean that you will
have the resources to come through it and start again with
renewed energy and commitment.

Lets say youre very discouraged. What can you do
about ir? Actually there are a few very simple efforts that
will reap big dividends.
, Ph"sical MOl'emenf can help you to control your confi-
dence and mental power. Happy, self-assured individuais
raise their heads, stick out their chests and straighten their
backs. They don't consciously think about it - their posture
is a reflection of their mental state.
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When youre down. instead of succumbing to a slump-
ing, defeatist '~ostu~e, force yourself to move as though lts
the best day 01 your life.

lnstead 01 your emotions ruling your body, your body
will send a message of conlidence and satisfaction to your
brain. Vou will indeed feei confident and satislied.

Metlfal Forus is 'lhe power of attention allocation I have
menticned before. and it can quickly boost your energy and
mood. If you put your mind - allocate your attention - to
an elevating goal: and believe you can achieve it. the goal
will create a charge. and resulting drive and action Your
mental power will be activated and broughr to bear on
achieving the goal.

Dwelling on your rnislou une can be sell-indulgcnt anel
sell-deleating Fucus on a task or goal, personal or proles-
sional: and by visualizing t hat you have reached il you will
raise your levei 01 confielence. Goal serting lets you control
the charge your brain is receiving

If your unhappiness is lhe result 01 persislent desrructive
behavior on your part - say, overeating - use your minei tu
vividly imagine the bad consequences ()I this behavior over
time weight gain, cloggecl arteries: even early death. The
more vivid the mental picture you paint. the stronger the
charge you willleel to change your behavior.

Sfafe el'aluatioll also helps to contrai your mood
Evaluate a situation realistically, but look [or positive
aspects If youre walking through a dark tunnel, imagine
there is a light at the end. This provides hope and gives you
the impetus to keep walking When facing a thorny problern,
you can use the same imagination to inslill hope ano conli-
dence.

State Evaluatiun gives YC)1I control 01 your expectations
and increases your opt imisrn. When you comrnit your minr]
to the expectation that you will be equal to a task, you most
likely will be. "I can do this" is one ol lhe mosí i rnportant
things you can learn to say to yourself

Vou can do it. if your mind anel behavior work for you
Here are several important concepts that can be used to
make that happen
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THE SELF CONCEPTS
In the core of your habitual domain, there are pervasive

concepts about your Self, inciuding your Ideal, your Roles
and your Self-Iove or Self-esteelll,

Your Ideal can be What do you want to be? What's the
ideal state of your life? What person would you like to rnodel
yourself after?

Your Roles defined by yourself can be: What do you want
to do in your lile? In what role do you cast yourself in your
job situat ion? In your larni ly? In your cornrnunity? In t he
grand scheme of things?

The third and most interesting concept about yourself is
Self-Iove. Self-Iove isnt the same thing as selfishness. But if
we cannot lave and respect ourselves we cannot hope to
have those feclings for others.

One way to build Self-Iove and Self-esteern is to cast
yourself as a role rnodel. Parents often reject bad or ques-
tionable behavior because they want to set good exarnples
for their childrcn. Managers cio not wanr to appear lazy. they
want to set a good exarnple for their employees

Another W.ly is simply to reinforce Self-Iove every day by
talking to yourself l.ooking into the mirror each rnorning
tell yourself:

"I love myself I appreciate myself. I love anel appreciare
others as well. lrn gratelul to the Creator for my blessings,
and lm grateful to other people for their support."

Once you get corníortable with this basic conversation
with your Sell. you can move on to specific encouragernent
Do you have <lll import ant preseut at ion? l.ook yoursolf in í ho
eye and say, "I arn going to do a great job today " Need to
feel your best? Look in the rnirror and talk about yourself as
if you were a stranger: "What a beautiful wornan l Shes
wearing a terrific suit. She has such a pleasant face."

Perhaps you can't imagine yourself doing such a thing
Vou would feel silly Vou rnay think this sounds like pop psy-
chologyor psychobabble

Not at ali. Scientifically speaking, this method works for
the simple reason that it reinforces our already existing cir-
cuit patterns for love and appreciation

If you want to purnp UJ) your bíceps you go 10 lhe gyrn

j•.
'"

Thil'dl of Iwo liml's ifl ljour life
w{lefl !/ou S!I(cl'ssfulllj lalked
!4oursdf oul or Il'IlLdile.

tJSI'fUllll'SS I.IIld 1'111111'((/11 (011/1'

ill l1lalllj {O/'lIlS.

Cdcfm.lle !IOllr dirrerl'lICi'S
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and practice curling weights. Vou dont do it once and then
quit. Vou do it every day, or as part of a regular schedule
Think of your biceps as a circuit pattern. With repeated exer-
cise this musc\e/circuit pattem gets stronger and stronger.

It works the same way with Self-respect and Self-Iove
Most parents know how important it is to instill self-

respect in their children. They can do this with encourage-
ment and praise. Good managers know the benefits of con-
gratulating employees on a job well done. Neither parents
or managers really succeed unless they make an effort to say
to the people they are encouraging, be it child or ernployee,

"I am proud of you."
Unfortunately, we often tend to neglect Self-respect in

ourselves. Very few peopie ever look themselves in the eye in
the mirror and say, "Good [ob I am proud of you." Try it.
Youll be amazed how rnuch it does for your Self concept.

THE EXPECTATION PRINCIPLE ANO
MENTAL LlGHT CONTROL

Expectations can be a tremendous motivational force. If
you place liigf, expectaliotls upon people and give them

encouragement. they will excel
Note that there are two parts to this principie. First. high

expectations or goals. And second, encouragement or confi-

dence

The Best Teachers
Three high school teachers were called to the principal's

office anel informed that since they had been judged to be
among the best teachers in the school. they would be placed

in charge of classes filled with the brightest students
"J've no doubt that with your skills and the high levei of

intelligence arnong these students: that your classes will

perform outstandlnglv." the principal told thern.
At the end of the semester standardized tests were

given, and the three teachers' students scored 20 percent to

30 percent higher than the c\ass norrn.
The principal congratulated the teachers on their out-

standing efforts.
"Actually it was the kids." one of lhe leachers replied.

I'H

"They were 50 smart to begin with."
"I dont think 50," said the principal "You see, they

weren't as gifted as I first indicated. In fact, they were chosen
randomly from the student body."

The teachers were at first perplexed by this, then delighted
"I guess we really are the best teachers you have." one said.
"Well, not really." the principal replied "You three were

chosen random ly as well "

~DNH
Because the principal had given the teachers positive

encouragement and high expectations in advance, they had
high expectatíons of thernselves and their students. This
strengthened their determination and confidence that they
could attain the goals they set out to achieve. Although the
students were randomly chosen and not necessarily more
intelligent than others, through the expectation and hard
work of the teachers, they too excelled.

Expeçtation creates a charge, confidence turns the
charge into drive force. Together they increase our abilitv to
achieve a goal.

It happens ali the time in everyday life when a parent tells a
child "Youre really looking great in soccer practice. I bet you
can score a goal in Saturday's garne." Thus arrned, the chilcl is
rnuch better equipped to play well and possibly score a goal.

Of course. there is no guarantee that the child will have
a great game If not: is the whole effort a waste?

Hardly In any effort.. if you can enioy each st op in the
process of improving, you will have gained rnuch

On the other hand if each step toward your goal is
painful and tiresome, youre urdikely to reach your destina-
tion And even if you do, you rnay not be parlicularly pleased
by your effort. which may then seem to have been too great
for the reward

Ligfltitlg Up COlltrol is to set your mind on the positive
side of possible results Try to see and feel the conse-
quences of success before you actually attain ir. By changing
your actual domain, you will generate yet more charge and
increase the likelihood of actually reaching the goal

Trlj 10 reward someol1e il1 Ijol/r
office or home wil{l praise.
Watcír {IOW t{rcl} respond and
(roi{! thel} lHalj lidrave differcl1tly
ll'i ti r I}OLl il1 til<' frllrm' Cal1 IjOII

use tf1is tcrlrlliqll(, I'{[cctivdll

/11ore aftel! il1 I/ol/r li/io
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Moreover, the pleasure of success is not limited to the end
of your efforts By anticipating success, you have ataste of it
as you progresso There is much to be said for the old adage:
"Look on the bright side."

It is important to believe that you will succeed The
belief creates a charge and keeps you focused on success
and your chances of attaining it.

MENTAL FOCUSCONTROL
Mental Focus Control permits us to contrai the activa-

tion of circuit patterns in the brain ta control our moods,
judgment and behavior. Relllember, you feel happy or saJ
because your actual domain (the circuit patterns presently
activated in your br a in í are happy or sad ones at the
moment. If you can change your actual dornains. your mood.
related thoughts and behavior can be changed as well.

Instead of being the victims of our emotions, we can
learn to change them to states we want. Suppose youre
walking through a cemetery on a dark night. 11'5 creepy. How
do you prevent yourself from becoming afraid?

Try silliJin"l. It works because we have to employ our mind
to recall the Iyrics and melody, while employing our lacial
muscles and body to sing. These efforts activate our circuit
patterns related to music. As our attention is occupied by
these circuit patterns. were toa busy to be Irightened.

In fact, music has tremendous power to change your
mood When youre íeeling down, the tendency is to listen to
moody music that reflects your gloorn.

lnstead. play something upbeat even funny Your circuit
patterns for lighthearted musical enjoyment will kick in.

Actually, your brain is the worlds most comprehensive
jukebox, only instead of just songs, it holds emotions. And
with the punch af a mental button, you can call up those erno-
tions and experience thern Vou can bring back the elation of
crossing the finish line in a race run 30 years ago or recall the
nervous anticipation of the first day of kindergarten ar college

Depending on which button you choose (where you put
your attention). you can change ar reinforce your mental
attitudes and your rnood.

Suppose you need to buck up your cOflfideflce. Think
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about a time when you felt incredibly self-assured and happy
Perhaps it was getting an A on a big exam, winning an impor-
tant game, earning a major scholastic award, making a big
sale ar successfully completing a project. By recalling those
memories you can relive those positive emotions and carry
them over to your current life. Let the circuit pattern for sue-
cess, confidence and happiness occupy your mind.

A key advantage of Mental Focus Control is the abi/ity to
100(/ at flegative experiences ifl a flew afld positive ligflt Ali of
us will experience Iailure. The question to be asked of our-
selves is. "What did I learn from this matter?"

The answers to this question can change the circuit pat-
terns that are activated in our brain We will be able to look
at the event more positively and construclively Our minds
will give us beller suggestions to solve the problem

Mental Focus Control is a positive force, but it carries a
eofltrastifly flegative aspecto Because you can focus sharply
- thats what allows you to control your attention - you
will always be leaving sornething out of focus as you think
Your mind is somewhat like the lens of a carnera When you
focus yoúr lens on an object and shoot. you will probably
neglect everything outside lhe frame of the picture.

When you are observing experiences or the behavior of
others. it is good to remember this. People cant get to
know each other just by taking a glance at each other. or
even by focusi ng on one aspect of a person just mel. To
take in enough information to form good judgments, you
must shift your mental locus. considering different facets
of a situation or another person.

When you are trying to change your emotional state or
to make up your mind to act on a problem, your mental facus
control needs to be exclusive, shutting out whats unwanted
ar unneeded at that moment. When you are trying 10 expafld
!/our ullderstafldifly or fmowledye, your mental focus needs
to be inclusive, shifting to take in lots of new information.

To strengthen your Mental Focus Control: use some of the
techniques I talked about in Chapters 4 and 7. Look for the pos-
itive side in whatever is frustrating you Take the higher view. Or
try thinking about your problem or dilemma fram another
angle, not positive ar negative 50 much as simply different.

Hrre's c.Ul t'xl'rcise to Iry tflat
U'ill sl1o\l' !lati I'xaclli) r/(lWtfw
mil1d lI'orks ill cn'aling mCl/tal
locus Look arolllld I{,e roa 111 ,

l11ar1iniJ c.lspetial roinl to '/(llitC
ali aú' a/!jl'ds tfwl are (li/li'.

Now c/OSI' UOllr q/l's alld rl'wlI
ali ({'I' o/Iil'els UOIl (CIn /lial an'
rctI ,,"d ldnll /I/('ir s/iarl's are
If fiOU are lifll' 111051PI'OPil', !l011

will not kl10w wlterl! alll{/(' red
oh;I'CIS a rI' or (1(' a()11' to dl'saifJf
Ir/I'ir s{wrl's T{/(,l'xperiml'I'I1
tl'lIs 115 I/tat if 11'1' (1'10051'to pau
altCl1tioll 10 (1111I', WI' will
1'11'1111'(1 mucli af 11',1' appean/l/(('
of otHa colors.
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Ask yourself encouraging questions Dont say, "Why me?"
or "Where did I go wrong?" Try, "What valuable insight will
come to me from this experience?" or "What should I do to
reach an agreernent?" Positive questions trigger positive
responses in your brain and you will feel more confident and
resourcefu I.

BUILDlNG CONFIDENCE
Fear of fai/tlre, [ear of surcess and fear of refectioll can

result in a lack of coníidence. An athlete may want to win a
competition and enjoy the prestige that goes along with it
But if he fears lailure he may not even try

Or perhaps he fears that if he does win lhe rnedal, he
will be expected to endure even more intense lraining, more
competitions and increased pressures In this case, he fears
success, which can be just as debilitating

An employee may desire a good relationship with his
manager But he may also fear that toa much close contact
will result in being asked to do extra work.

Fearing reiection: a salesperson may procrastinate in mak-
ing necessary phone calls because shes afraid customers will
turn her down. Or what about the lovesick individual who can-
not manage to express passionate feelings for fear of reiection?

These fears usually have their SOLl/US in the following

• Lack of clarity and consistency of goals When goals
are unclear. conflicts among them are inevitable. This
results in uncertainty, indecisiveness, worry and fear. For
exarnple, the dual goals of good quality and low price
simply may not be possible in some products
• The dominance of negative circuit patterns regarding
success, failure and rejection

We can combat these by recalling successful experiences.
Or, we can put ourselves in the position of never failing

by seeing that gaírung experience constitutes success "I
cannot fail unless I dont learn anything frorn this situation."

We can redeline success to make it easier: "lf I can learn
something, or if lrn still trying, l'm successful." One reason we
areatraid to take risks is that we define success too stringently

Visualizaliol1 is a metflOd we can
use to rxpt'rit'nct' idt'as because
our braill dtws/i't differenliate
{lOwa circuit patterH was
created, w{lel{lt'r il was b~ real
expcrience or I'isua/izalion. Use
l'isualizalioll Iv lIurlure ~our
lellmin!-l proCI'SS.Appl~ illo
specific silualion5 \{Illal.' !Jvu
wanl to WOlV, perlwps ill ~our
wark, or ill a spor'.

Kllowledw of otlit'ls is wisdon1.
Kllowle"w of /lit' se/f is
el1/iglitel1melll,
Master~ of olflas requires force
Masler~ of t(11'sl'If requirl'S
slrength,

- LaoTzu
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The SUI'\ IS Lessol'\

On/!:I one woman ru/ed as aH empress i'l Chinese ftislory Her name was
Wu Zer-Tial1. During ner reign, she deve/oped many wOrlft!:lministers and
raised her SOI1 to succeed na But w/ierr s/ie grew o/d, the minislers and her
son cou/d not wait for t{le t{,rone and l/iey conspired 10 ovrrlHrow /ier

w/ien t/ie caup was successfu/ and s/ie was removed from power, t/ie
aged empress /anguis/ied in ner cftamver Ali day and night Wu Zer-
Tian said to herse/f, "These are tne peop/e I he/ped Wfty did t/ie!:l do this

., to me? What caused t/iis traitorous ve/iavior? W/iy are tftey so ungrl,lte-
t, ": fui?" She was cansumed vy t/iis.
\: . She was so miserav/e that she cou/d not rest enough eveH to die.
c-,; '::: F/nally she aSRed an en/ightened monR for a so/ution.
'.J.:. ."Do you Sfe the sun which gives lig/it and neat to everyone equall!:l?"

.~' he .said, "li doesn't distinguis/i betweel1 çooâ people and vad peop/e, giv-
·1",' ,.; ,
:ing more heat and /ight to the good and /ess to the vad."
'~, ,~rom this lesson, the empress realized it was not fler responsivility "-
~'Judge her son and the ministers or right from wrong. Not even the

,d~n judges, she. said to herself at Ias!. It is not ou r obligation to
~ "',; ..:<\.:~ , .. > ;.

'~(r'rJ:>.•~(.:;:~ fi! -s -, '~g to'legend she died happi/y with a smi/e on her face,
:eptance, she had conie to peace..•..... '

I~()

The comedian George Burns. then in his 90s, was once
asked. "What is your definition of successT He answered: "To
keep on breathing."

Vou can also redefine rejection. Remind yourself that
you are a priceless living entity. lust because one attempt at
communication or one activity of yours is rejected by anoth-
er. it doesnt mean that ali of the myriad possibilities that
make up your Self have been rejected Many ways are still
open to you to reach your goals

l.-)cCl),1\t.' (11\ C)l)s,·,-\I,-,. C)f\'l)III's'-'i'
lts an interesting par ariox of human behavior that

when something goes wrong in our lives. we often find it
perversely pleasurable to dwell on our unhappiness. to
chew it over again and again

This can be a tremendously self-destructive trap that can
sap your confidence and limit your growth What's doubly ironic
is that getting oul of this situation is amazingly simple

When you lind yourself in this cycle ol self-imposed misery,
ask yourself wf,y youre unhappy It doesn't matter what the
answer is. lust the process of posing the question lets you step
outside your misery and become an observer/analyst looking
at your unhappiness

Before you asked the question, you were a slave to
feelings of unhappiness With this incredibly easy rnethod:
you become an observer and gain a measure of control.
Vou may think this is t oo easy to be t rue. that its ali
semantics. But 1assure you, it works.

On a 3-by-5 card, write down
1O slrnn~1 and conslructive srlf-
sugÇ/CstiOl'IS If!al can empower
!dou to becom« more powerfu/,
posilivr, active and wHfident
Carry 1{le card Il'i tiIYOU and
use il 10 remind ~,ourse/f of
your polential
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;À~C\toW\y of the
t-labitlAal DOJ1l1ai~

ach of us has a habitual domain that is
unique. Organizations of ali kinds also
have habitual dornains. similar to individ-
ual domains in the way they can be under-
st ood. but, of cour se. different in some

important aspects.
As you have read this book. you have probably begun to

see that some elcments of the concept of habitual domains
appear in descriptions of hurnan thought and behavior in
various cultures It rnay be expressed in different ways, but
the core concepl is the sarne. Each of lIS has a Self that is
uniquely our own, but lhe Self can be expanded to take in
new ideas, new information, new possibilities.

Each of us rnay develop a picture of our habitual
dornain, a way to think about it in concrete terrns. Earlier. I
said it was like a snails shell, going with lhe snail every-
where throughout a lifetirne. Another person rnight see the
habitual dornain as a house with ali the hopes. memories,
fears, drearns. and experiences of a lifetirne serving as the
"Iurniture" of the roorns: a quiet courtyard at the center of
the house is a haven for rneditation and rest, while beyond
the doors the busy street offers a place to go to find new
experiences. Someone else might see the habitual domain

6
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library which collects a large number of books registering a
wealth of experiences, thought and judgments Some books
are frequently retrieved and used. while others are no!

We may each picture it differently, but my studies and
reflection have led me to see that no matter how each of us
imagines it, the habitual domain really has an anatomy, an
essential structure that can be analyzed That analysis has
formed the basis for the self-discovery this book has been
designed to lead you toward.

The ideas and operators that may be regarded as memory
and "prograrns" are like a human "software" for the super-
computer of your brain. This software can be reprogrammed
and upgraded The collection of ideas and operators is your
habitual dornain.

Let's review briefly to help you get the concept of
habitual domains well within your own habitual domain.
For individuais, the habitual domain is made up of four
elements

• Potential domaln ali the ideas and operators that
can potentially be activated in our brain.
• Acfual donuün. the ideas and operators that actually
are being used at one time.
• Acfivation probability the likelihood that particular
ideas and operators will be activated.
• Readiable âomain. new ideas and operators generat-
ed by the current or actual domain.

A Singlng Star's Discovery
Some years ago a young singer on the eve of a big con-

cert found he could not get the sleep he desperately needed
because of the crying of a child in a nearby hotel roorn. The
singer expected the child to exhaust itself with the loud bawl-
ing, but instead the cries became louder and continued for
hours.

Fearful that he would be in terrible snape for the next
day's performance, the singer became extremely annoyed
and agitated. As his Irustration mounted, though, an unex-
pected question came to his rnind. How, he wondered, could
this child not be tired after crying for so long?
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The singer then began listening very carefully and found
that the child actually was crying using a form of deep
breath controlled by his diaphragm Hence, the baby did not
tire of making the sounds.

The singer decided to try this method, and he began
practicing in earnest. ln a relatively short time he had mas-
tered the technique and was a rising star in the opera world.

His name was Luciano PavarottL

~.;~:H1if,;.,t~~IJ

This story is a lesson in the importance of controlling
ones actual dornain. Had Pavarotti allowed his actual
domain to remain in an anger state because of the childs
crying, he would have learned nothing and spent his night in
helpless frustration.

lnstead he changed his actual domain to view the situa-
tion as a learning experience. The result of that decision is
now celebrated throughout the world of music.

The core of your habitual domain is the set of ideas and
operators that are most likely to be activated at any given
moment. These are the important basics of your Self, put in
place by your own talents and interests, your experiences.
your interactions with others (especially parents and teach-
ers when you are very young). and the knowledge base you
have put in place with your studies, travels and conversa-
tíons. Thus. the core includes your personal beliefs, your
names and enduring habits.

Every part of your habitual domain can be changed -
ideas. behavior, even your core set of ideas. Some changes,
like adding a happy new experience to your memories, are
easy. Other changes, like giving up a long-held belief or an
ingrained habít. are difficult But changes are possible because
your brain is a supercomputer that can be continuously pro-
grammed and your human "software" upgraded Your capacity
to program learning and change is huge. almost unlimited.

From the beginning of human reasoning, people have
understood that the great truths of life are usually not to be
observed directly Lao Tzu. a famous Chinese philosopher,
said that we can only see Being on its Way by the results of
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its passing. as a rabbit leaves its tracks in snow The Hebrew
people described Cods voice as the sound of the whirlwind.
Native Americans saw the Sky Spirit in the shadow of a rlying
eagle sweeping across the prairie grass.

A habitual domain is no different. really It cannot be
directly observed. but it can be described. examined. pie-
tured. visualized. understooJ It can be seen indirectly in

three dimensions:

• Behaviar functions. such as goal setting state evalua-
tion. charge srructures, attention allocation. (Chapter 5)
• Concerned events. such as attenlion allocated to
job. farnily, social interactions and health (Chaprer ()I
• External interaclions. such as others within our
identification spheres. our living domains. role maps
and attitudes. (Chapter 61

tiO\\! ()lll' ;\I\il\'/:-; ()Il"".d,'

These three dimensions have vast implications which
result from lhe operations of our rninds. For the sake of
remembering thern. 1 have summarized them into four

hypotheses of lhe mind.

GOAL SETTING ANO STATE EVALUATION
Each one of us has a set of goal Iunctions. and for

each goal function we have an ideal state. ar an equilibrium
paint. we want to reach and maintain (this is goal sett ing l.
We continuously monitor. consciously ar subconsclously.
where we are relalive to that ideal state (this is state evalua-

tion)
Goal setting and state evaluation are dynarnic. inlerac-

tive and subject to ali kinds of forces. These include

• ph!lsiological conditioll - our healt h can affect our

goal setting
• self-suggestioll - confidence and power depend on
what we say to ourselves.
• external informatiotl - m uch of what we do depends

Mal1!1 peop[e believe Ihal evu!I-
thillCi happt'l1s for a reasot!. ar
thal from everlJ everlt we cal1
derive some met./tlil1g. rr,is sdf-
alla(!lsis (l(wrs 1'11051o{tel1 il1
dramatic situ(,!lioIl5. Are t{H'n'
times w{,ell ~IOl( {wv<, {elt t(,is
Il'llle Was it LI 00(1,( f<,"'ill~e
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on information that comes to us from outside ourselves.
• memor!l - everything we have learned is part of uur
behavior and decision making.
• our capacit!l to process informatiott - people have dif-
ferent methods and abilities to use what they learn to
solve problems.

CHARGE STRUCTURE ANO ATTENTION ALLOCATION
Each event in our lives is related to a set of goal func-

tions in our brains. When the event deviates from what we
perceive as ideal. the goal functions will produce various
levels of charge Ali toget her these charges make up our
charge structure, and this can change dynamically. At any
given point in time, our attention will be paid to the event
that has the most influence on our charge structure, either
because it is the most urgent or the most deeply ingrained.

RELEASING CHARGE
To release charges. we tend to select the action that

leads to the lowest remaining charge We will never release
ali charges, even when we are sleeping, because the brain
continues actively processing information and ideas. A per-
son is most comfortable and hapoiest when charges are
reduced to a comparatively low levei. This can be partly
accomplished by using our minds to see the charges that
affect us as being positive forces.

INFORMATION INPUT
Humans have innate needs to know or to gather externa I

information. Mental focus helps us gather the information
we need. Even when some information comes at us random-
Iy, by paying attention we can process it productively. If we
do not pay attention to ít. the arriving external inforrnation
will not be processed in our mind.
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Exactly how our brains process information, handle
charges, evaluate circumstances and set goals is still a mys-
tery But neurophysiology and psychology have provided lots
of clues. Four hypotheses sum up the neuro-information
processes that affect our habitual domains. 1 call these
hypotheses, because no one completely understands the
miracles of the human brain yet.

CIRCUIT PATTERN HVPOTHESIS
Thoughts, concepts or ideas are represented by circuit pat-

terns in the brain that are reinforced when the ideas are repeat-
edly used or rehearsed. The stronger the circuit patterns (the
more often used), the more easily the corresponding thoughts
are retrieved in our thinking and decision making process

A good example Vou drive the same route home from
work so often that if you don't make a conscious decision to
change your route. you will find your way home on "auto
pilot" while you are really thinking about other things than
the direction you are driving

To apply this hypothesis to your life. think periodically
about the experience of your successes. Let these happy
events occupy your brain to make you feel good and confi-
dent (because success breeds confidence).

UNLlMITEO CAPACITV HVPOTHESIS
Each normal brain has a practically unlimited capacity

for encoding and storing ali the thoughts and concepts that
its owner will ever need. Ali evidence points to the fact that
the capacity of our brains far exceecls even our ability to
imagine that capacity

To prove your brains capacity to encode new and differ-
ent ideas quickly and effectively, try this exercise. Think of a
person you are afraid of or are nervous about meeting In
your mind's eye, see that person reduced to one-tenth of his
ar her size. Do it again. Now the person is less than 1 inch
tal! Visualize lhe tiny person jumping into your palm Vou

1,1'1



ChalblW lJour crealivity and
the flexibilily of lJour habitual
domain. Tilink up five néW
products !Jou (lclieve peaplr
migflt bUli

could let him change forms or dance etc. Repeat this several
times. Then open your eyes. Vou will find that your fear or
nervousness about the meeting has disappeared because
the person is no larger than your palm and is subject to your
control. Why can you do this? Because you have unlimited
capacity to change your mind and what you think

EFFICIENT RESTRUCTURING HVPOTHESIS
Encoded ideas are organized systematically, like data

bases, for efficient retrieval and are continuously restruc-
tured according to the dictation of our attention In this way
relevant ideas can be efficiently retrieved to release charges.

While computers take time to reprogram, our brains do
it instantaneously and constant/y Some of this restructuring
goes without our notice. other times we cause it to happen.
Heres a quick exerci se to show you how this works:

When you are very angry about something, restructure
your thinking like this. Take 10 or more deep breaths Hold
the inhaled breath for as long as you can: exhale and keep
your lungs empty as long as you can As you repeat the
process you will find you cannot hold in mind whatever it
was that was annoying vou. The deep breathing is signaling
to your brain, "I need oxyg e n!" Obtaining the oxygen
becomes uppermost in your brains attention as it tries to
meet the bodys need At the end of 10 breaths. your mind
will most likely be empty of the annoyance. To get it back,
you will have to purposely recall it, again restructuring your

brains activity.

ANALOGV/ASSOCIATION HVPOTHESIS
When confronted with a new event, the brain first inves-

tigates its features and attributes to establish a relationship
to things the brain already knows. Once the relationship is
established, the whole of past knowledge is brought to bear

on understanding the new event.
The pasitive aspect of this brai n scan is the value of

accumulated experience, If our brains did not work this
way, we would never amass enough knowledge to be com-
petent. The l1egalive aspect is that we can bring baggage or
old ideas to new experierices. If we aren't careful, we can

I,)()

reject experiences and knowledge that would benefit us
because we are resting on old inforrnation.

Almost ali human behavior can be explained by these
two sets of hypotheses [how our mind operates and how our
brain processes information). including the behavior ten-
dencies described in Chapter 3,

T-~f·t~t_1el'··liL'Sé)f +l. ,l)ii[\(lll)t)llH Iil\S

Once we have grasped how the brain works to create a
habitual domain, and how it is structured we can see its
properties Understanding these properties can help us
understand some of the most mystifying aspects of our own
thoughts and behavior. Then we can move toward positive
change and releasing our potential.

Within a persons habitual domain are usually faur pairs
of contrasting and paradoxical properties

SIMPLlCITV / COMPLEXITV
If you are old enough to read this, you already have an

untold number of strong and useful circuit patterns in your
brain. Vou are capable of making a great many judgments
For exarnple, if you see someone crying, you may reasonably
assume that they are sad. If they are laughing, it means they
are happy, or at least arnused These patterns are so much a
part of you that rhey seern simple But every simple pattern
is really the surface of complex understanding or knowledge

Superficially, lhe whole concept of habitual domain may
seem ali toa simple and obvious But if you oversimplify ít.
you willlose your curiosity and will to explore, and thus will
never really discover what wonders it contains.

Judging the message of habitual dornain, or dismissing
it as nothing new. will close your rnind. And a closed mind
will pay no attention, let alone make new discoveries.

For proof of this you need look no further than the typi-
cal American marriage Statistically, couples in the U.s. are
most likely to divorce in the first two years of marriage ar
when the partners are in middle age

"Simplifyillg" makes it l'asicr
for us to cooe wilil daillJ pra(l-
11'1115; "complexi{yillg" makes us
apprcciatc Irle l/Iliqul'nl'ss alld
m,l/wl af COerl H D, TfIl'rr{O rI' ,
leI us praper/fI CI11(lra((' Ifle
silllplicil~f alulln'I,lsu/"(' lI/('
complexily af H D,
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Why? Consider that a newly wedded couple usually find
each other new. exciti ng and attractive. But after a period of
time, being together becomes monotonous. After one or two
years the desire to know one another and the interest in
each other is lowered because of oversimplification and lhe
feeling that nothing new is happening.

Couples hoping to overcome this difficulty must open
their minds to discuvering new things about one another
Since there are no two identical individuais or habitual
domains, there is plenty to learn even about someone with
whom we are intimate. And by learning more about another
person, we are expanding our own habitual domain.

In fact. there is no way you could ever completely under-
stand your spouses habitual dornain. That means there will
always be a sense of mystery about that person, and some-
thing new to discover.

STABILlTV/DVNAMICS
On one hand. a stable habitual domain represents maturity

and experience On the other. it can mean rigid, fixed and
unchanging thought patterns which stifle mental growth

The word dytlamic means "changing with time." Habitual
domain, especially the actual domain, is dynamic. At any one
time, a variety of ideas and operators might be combining in
our actual domain. But unless we encounter extraordinary
circumstances and previously unexperienced events, its
difficult to change or expand our potential dornain. which
is the total of ali our existing ideas and operators. To do
that we must encounter something new.

Not ali of us can travei to exotic places or have intimate
encounters with great rninds. But reading good books, tackling
new projects, even talking with new people are examples of
effective ways of expanding your potential dornain.

Suspending our dependence on our actual domain and
allowing possibilities in is important to every individual. But
companies can also benefit from the willingness to change.

By the mid-1960s, Universal Studios was the biggest movie
corporation in the United States. About that time, one of the
company's vice presidents suggested that the firm invest in
Florida, where the costs of both real estate and wages were

Sla{Jilitu reprewnts malurilu
and efficiency for solvillg
rOl/tine problcms; dYl1amics
is nceded for corill~1 lI'il(t
cr",l/cngillg probloll5 alld
II'II/aillillg flcxi{JII' Till'rdurc,
leI us prarerl!J l'nlbrace the
slabilily 11l1d Ireasurl' I(,e

dUllamics of HD.

Nalurc reminds us Ihal c/os e
examil1alion r('veals mar-
velous complexil[l in everu
living tning
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lower. But this represented a major break with tradition. Other
company officials noted that Universal was tops in the industry
and was in excellent financial condition. Their attitude was.
"Why should we change when everything is fine?"

The proposal was shelved
Shortly afterward, the Walt Disney Company discovered

the advantages of Florida and made a huge investment
there. Walt Disney World is now the worlds number one
tourist attraction.

Today Disney is a rnuch bigger company than Universal.
Because of Universal's misplaced belief in its position and
stability, it was surpassed by its competitor

CONSISTENCY/ CONTRARINESS
COlIsistellc!I is very reassuring. It makes us feel comfort-

able and peaceful. But it is COlltrarllless that pushes us to
expand our habitual domains.

For exarnple. contradiction emerges when a company
tries to cut production costs while improving product qua!i-
ty Conventional wisdom holds that better quality requires
more time ànd higher capital investment, which would seern
to be contrary to lowering costs.

This contradiction presents a challenge and, perhaps.
will drive us to discover new processes to resolve ir. Henry
Ford revolutionized the automobile business by introducing
techniques of mass production and standardization that
made autos affordable to most individuais while generating
substantial profits

A good leader must understand the need for contrari-
ness and seize the opportunity when it occurs An individual
needs the courage to do the sarne Facing the contradictions
that experience offers us takes determination and courage,
but each contradiction represents a chance for breaking
through constraining limits.

ABSORPTION/REJECTION OF EXTERNAL INFORMATION
lt's considerably more trouble to absorb new information

and ideas than to reject thern. Acceptance means our brain
has to encode and restructure our existing memory so that the

CO/'lsislency makes us feel
Ç/ood; conlrariness offers us !fIe
opporlunily 10 expand our HD.
T{!erefore, lei us properly
emorace Ifle consislency and
Ireasure Ir,!, conlrariness of HD.

Brauly ca/'l be SI'I'I1 ollllJ because
/flere is uÇ/liness
Good can lie kflOll'1l bl'(Quse
/flere is ('vil.

- LaoTzu
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new information can be integrated into our past experiences.
This is a time-consuming and laborious task. Only those

individuais willing to open their minds and expand their
habitual domains will initiate this complicated eflort.

Also remember that it is best not to rush to judgment
Making a judgment usually means coming to a conclusion.
thereafter we are likely to dose our minds to any new obser-
vations or information.

"Other peop/e may be rigFit" is a valuable concept If you accept
it, your mind will always be open and willing to questiono Vou
won't be reluctant to ask the questions that offer you the
potential to learn from others

~

Examining the anatomy of your habitual domain is, like
studying human physical anatomy, enormously fascinating.
But it is not the study itself that is the goal. rather the use
that can be made of it, Understanding our physical anatomy
gives us ways to be healthier and more physically capable
Understanding the anatomy of our habitual domain gives us
ways to be more capable in everything we do and become.

Understanding is ideal. But even without full under-
standing, we can control our behavior and thought process-
es to allow growth and positive change

Learning the anatomy of your habitual domain is just a
tool. like so much of the rest of this book. Its value is to get
you where you deserve to go - toward the full realization of
yourself. That realization can be found as you strive toward
the Ideal Habitual Domain. This ideal calls to ali of us. and
in our individual ways ali of us can reach it in some mea-
sure.

Absorption of externa/ informa-
tion takes time and effort and
can expand our H D, whi/e
re;ection of that il1Su/ates us
from the incrrasing interference
of lhe exlerna/ world. Tflere{ore,
/et us properly embrace lhe
absorption afld Ireasure I{,e
re;ection.

C{,i/drefl absorb t'xlerna/
ill{ormatiol1 quick/y. As we
groU' o/der, 1(,1' oroce« is more
/a[1oriaus.
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ReachiJt19 LOward the
Jdeal t-Iabitual DoW\ai~

hy make the commitment to understand
and expand your own habitual domain?

Will it make you rich? Happy? Wise?
Successful? Yes, it cano

If youre determined to earn your first
million bya certain age or to become president of your compa-
ny,working on your habitual domain will help get vou there-
or as dose as you personally can be. Understanding the power
of habitual dornains can help you achieve any goal you ser.

But more importantly, being aware of your habitual
domain will provide something enormously valuable - and
more difficult to gi-lin í han wcalrh for many people (f 5,'/15,' of
balance in your /i!e

We've ali heard stories of business and professional
people: entertainers and others who fought furiously to
reach a particular goal, but found once they had achieved it
that they were somehow dissatisfied. For ali their accom-
plishments, they felt oddly incomplete

A person who truly understands his or her habitual domain
will certainly be capable of achieving fame, fortune and power.
Ifthose are the goals you set for yourself, knowing your habitu-
al domain will be part of your success in reaching thern.

But you will also maintain a balance, a sense of stability

w
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ereate the ideal ;ob and the
ideal state of the company in
which you would like to work.
How is it different from your
pr.'5Pl1t ;ob? How wi/l you
impl<'l!l!'111cflanges to bril1g
your presen! work life cioser to
your ideal?
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(financia!. emotional, spir itual ] that will see you through
almost anything

This is not to say that if you diligently develop your
habitual domain, no harm ever will befall you. Reversals and
losses - both in business and in life - are everyones Iate.

But for the earnest habitual domain practitioner, rever-
sais and other temporary setbacks will be offset by the
deeply satisfying pleasures and accomplishments that
accompanya healthy, flexible growing habitual dornain.

7\1\ L\I\'-"'I,,~-,il'~,] )')11" li"

In any situation a number of outcomes could possibly
occur. but only one outcome actually does occur.

Similarly, our habitual domain can be classified into our
Pote"t;al Doma;" (possible outcornes) and Actual Doma;"
(actual outcorne) The former is the collection of ali ideas and
operators that can potentially occur: the latter is those ideas
and operators that actually become activated in our rninds.

If you have no knowledge of. say, microbiology, you have
no circuit patterns representing ideas about microbiology
Thus. microbiology is not part of your potential dornain

But as soon as you read a book or article dealing with
microbiology, ar see a TV documentary on the subject, then
you absorb that information into your potential dornain.
Even if you cannot consciously remember it. it remains there
in your brain (at least it does until the corresponding circuit
patterns are wiped out because too many neurons have diedl

When you can consciously draw upon that information it
becomes part of your actual damain at that moment.

Of course. the potential and actual domains are always
in flux, with ideas and operators shifting back and forth from
one to the other. Neither is permanent and unchanging

The only unchanging domain would be an ideal habitual
domain. The ideal habitual domain represents an enormous
sphere of awareness and understanding. To possess it
means one has achieved a nearly godlike state.

Those who possess an ideal habitual domain have poten-
tial domains that can identify with ali people and ali living

things, that can understand ali events and problems Their
actual domains are extremely liquid and flexible, with the
power to solve any problems instantaneously.

Such an ideal habitual domain would release our indi-
vidual frustrations and those of others. It represents thinking
and behavior of an extraordinarily vital. powerful and cre-
ative nature. A person with this habitual domain would be
welcome everywhere - free from hatred, anger, jealousy,
sorrow, frustration and depression

No doubt, very few human beings have accomplished
this. Many sages in the East and West may have had HDs
close to this ideal. Persons with a particular religious com-
mitment might say that lesus or Buddha or Mohammed
were human examples of ideal HDs, and the God you wor-
ship, no matter what your religion, must have an ideal HD
Perhaps no one else has come close.

Nonetheless, it is the goal toward which we should be
striving. Simply the effort of striving to reach an ideal habit-
ual domain can enormously enrich and expand our potential
and actual habitual domains. Almost ali religious thought is
based 01'1 this principie of reaching toward a perfection per-
haps mortally unattainable

After years of thought on the subject. l've come up with a list
of features that would be enjoyed by the ideal habitual domain

The Pote"tial Doma;" of the ideal habitual domain must
be broad enough to contain ali the concepts allowing us to
comprehend everything in the universe and the universe itself.

An ideal habitual dornains Actual Doma;" must be Iluld.
flexible, spontaneous: peaceful and potent. lts always ready
to respond instantly, spontaneously and powerfully to help
us solve our problerns.

I realize that this goal is well out of our reach If we spent
every moment of every day poring over books in a library we
couldnt hope to absorb that much information in a lifetime

The idea is to do what we can with lhe time we've gol.
The ideal habitual domain must be deep. with concen-

tration and focus. It allows us to understand the details and
depth of every concept. It also must be integrated so that
concepts are systematically organized

It must have a high degree of self-containment. already

The ideal habitual domain is
like a qreat library which
contains every volume ever
printed and every idea ever
thought Wnat's more, lhe ideal
H D instal1laneously wn
relrieve lhe righl pieces of inior-
malioJ1 w(' require precise/y
wneJ1 we lJeed 1{lem.
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holding ali the concepts and knowledge needed, so that it
can detach itself from external influences as seen fit.

Finally it must be simple
Now I imagine you are really incredulous. How can ali

this be simple?
But an ideal habitual domain would be simple Like light

and air, the ideal habitual domain exists simply, peacefully
and inconspicuously

An ideal habitual domain is absorbillg It accepts and
digests ali arriving ideas and concepts. and it absorbs and
releases ali incoming charges and frustrations.

lt's non-ludqmental. It holds no prejudice and does not
allow itself to judge right or wrong on arriving events (It
may predict the outcome of such events, but thats a diller-
ent matter than judging thernj

An ideal habitual dornain is free and detached frorn
the desires anel wishes of the self. By forgetting the self: it
thinks without predetermineel conclusions and lhe restric-
tion of assumptions

lt's ric~. It can identify with and appreciate anything thar
exists in the world and the universe.

And finally, the ideal habitual domain loves No ideal
habitual domain can be without love. The perfect habitual
domain has room within it to lave ali human beings and, for
that rnatter. ali the living things in the universe.

T"l' Ell\~i\'l' C-Il)',I

Although each ot us has unlimited capacity, rnany events
continuously limit US, preventing us from reaching an ideal
habitual dornain. The need humans feel to reach an ideal is
reflected in the windows of ali the centuries of human
thought, handed down in proverbs, texts. schools. common
sense and great systems of belief such as Christianity, Islam,
Buddhism, ludaism and Taoisrn. In developing the concepts
of Habitual Domains, I have identified seven self-perpetuat-
ing operators that help us strive toward an ideal habitual
domain.
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We've already seen the tools represented by eight
expansion methods (Chapter 7l. nine principies for deep
knowledge (Chapter 4). and letting our brain and behavior
work for us (Chapter 8) Now we turn to the sel/en seli-per-
petuatlng operators. rnethods. principies and ideas that
can change our minds in positive ways

In the discussion that follows, keep in mind that you
should not judge whether the operators as described are
right or wrong. Indeed, you may find yourself philosophically
disagreeing with the operators as stated.

Don't let that dissuade you from taking them seriously.
lust as the plus and minus operators in mathematics

help us to arrive at another set of nurnbers, the following
operators. the circuit patterns, are not right or wrong, but
they can help us to reach another set of ideas or concepts.

These operators are self-perpetuating because once they
are implanted in your habitual domain and used they will
continuously grow and help you expand and enrich your
habitual domain toward the ideal. Of ali the ideas I have
shared in this book , these are the most important

I. Everyone Is a priceless Iiving entlty. We ali are unique ar-
aliorl$ wno carr!J /fw $park of !fle divine.

If you're an atheist or an agnostic you're probably ready-
ing a protest. Even if you regard yourself as a religious person.
you may be uncomfortable with that statement

First. try to overcorne lhe circuit patterns that may be set off
by the use of words like "divine." Don't pass judgment on these
operators. Let them go into your mind and feel the possibilities

Consider that in Alcoholics Anonymous recovering sub-
stance abusers are asked to call upon a "higher power" in
their battle against addiction. This does not mean that every
AA member is religious

But within the structure of AA, members find that
whether they believe in God or not. they must at some
point admit that on their own they have been powerless to
control their addictive behavior. Thus they are asked to
rely on a "higher power" - whether you call it God, the
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superego, dedication to family or whatever - to provide
strength and hope

That's the same attitude to assume in this discussion of
operators

Let's talk for a moment about the idea that everyone is a
priceless living entity We don't have to talk in religious
terrns We can discuss it in business terrns.

Suppose you were offered $1 million for your eyes
Would you take it?

What if someone wanted to buy your limbs? Or your
heart or kidneys? What would they be worth to you?

Of course youd never sell vital parts of your own body.
They are priceless to you

Vou are priceless So is everybody else
Once this idea of the pricelessness of yourself and every

other living person becomes such a strong circuit pattern as
to be a core element of your belief system, it will be lhe
source of tremendous power.

The motivational speaker lig Ziglar asks If you have a
race hor~e worth $1 million, would you let it drink alcohol
srnoke. stay awake ali night or be poisoned by drugs?

lsnt your priceless body worth the care youd lavish on a
race horse?

lts not just our bodies that require nurturing Our minds
(and souls, if you will) require it as well. In fact. we must be
wary of establishing destructive circuit patterns

If reading the biography of a great person can result in
our incorporating some of that persons habitual domain
into our own. then one must assume that hours devoted to
violent entertainments, destructive gossip or pornography
will result in those negative forces forming circuit patterns
as well

Ziglar notes that if someone dumped garbage in our living
rooms we'd be furious, but that daily we unwittingly pollute
our minds with intellectual garbage Do you monitor the food
for thought you incorporate into your habitual domain?

Do you allow time in each day to c1ean the garbage out of
your mind with prayer or meditation or contemplation of nature
and beauty 50 that your mind can grow in tranquillity?

Once this operator has been established in your habitual
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Deve/op a p/a n to expa nd !!OUr
HD in one of !:Iour most preju-
diced a reas. Ask someone e/se
for atl opilliotl !!OU nave pie-
jUd!Jl'll as itlva/id (lI1d llOte r,is
01' freI' n'spOllse /0 ~/our askill!J
Use lhe so/iei/ed opitliotl in
your p/ali alld doeumetl/ a pos-
itive enatlge No/e now /{1is
enatlges your re/atiol1sflip wi/n
tha t persol1.
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domain, youll find your attltude tóward others will go

through a profound change
If we're ali sparks of the divine (I often say that we are ali

"transformed from God ar Buddha"], then on a very basic levei
we ali are equals Because of that awareness, I try to be polite
and humble to others, to listen to their ideas and problerns.

Personally, I believe that God ar Buddha may sometimes
be testing me through others When a person aggravates ar
challenges me, I try to respond as if I were being tested in

some ultimate way.
But even if you do not share my attitude, there are very

pragmatic reasons for treating others well. If youre good to
thern: they will reciprocate and be good to you. This can lead
to lives of joy and fortune for all.

In my own experience lve found this operatar reaps huge
benefits. For example, I've won teaching awards, which might
seem unlikely given that my classes are in quantitative meth-
ods (not exactly a favorite of students) and I speak with a pro-
nounced accent as a result of a childhood spent in Taiwan.

But I try to treat my students well, and they respond -
both by giving me their support and fi iendship aud by learning

lt's not always easy. After every exam 1'11 have a few stu-
dents who storm into my office because they received poor
grades The exam was uníair. they'!l usually say.

In most instances lt's ali toa apparent why these stu-
dents got poor marks - they didnt do the work. And l'rn
tempted to respond in a brusque and impatient manner.

But I quickly remind myself that these unhappy stu-
dents also are "transformations of God or Buddha." and

that I must be polite
Once this operator is activated (meaning that it enters

my actual domain), I become patient and feel that even this
combative encounter holds the possibility for encouraging
the student both to look honestly at his or her perfarmance
and to pump up enthusiasm for learning in the future.

This operator works not only for personal development
but also for the development of arganizational culture. It
can make you well liked by your colleagues. If everyone in
your organization could subscribe to this operator, how
wonderful would be your work environment. Eventually

this would lead to higher productivity, profitability and
satisfaction.

2. Clear. specific and challenging goals produce energy
for our Iives. I am total/lI committed to doil1g al1d /earnitlg wi/h (011-
fidel1ce. This is the only way I can reach the goals

Without goals, we are adrift. We have no control over our
destinies. Instead we are blown about by the wind. ar carried
wherever the current runs.

Imagine, though, that you are rowing a boat across an
ocean strait. If you have a clear destination and you know
how far you are from it. then the charge of reaching your
goal can be transformed into drive Vou will continuously
row until you reach your goal. Vou wont lose your confi-
dence, give up ar drift. But if you have no idea where the
shore may be, keeping on may beco me irnpossible

Goals energize us. They fill us with vitality But to be
effective they must be

• Clear

• Specific

• Measurable

• Reachable

• Challenging

This last point is impartant, since it's human nature to
take it easy on ourselves If your goals are toa low. the gen-
erated charge and drive wont be significant. Even when you
reach such a goal, you may not feel much satisfaction

Specific goals are vital because in the rush of daily events
we may find ourselves being attracted to randomly arriving
goals and desires We may even be controlled by them if we
lack a clear focus on just what it is we hope to accomplish

But with a clear, specific and challenging goal, we create
a high levei of charge that focuses our efforts. We won't be
distracted by randomly arriving events.

Developing Confidence
Let's talk about cotlfidetlce Without ít. you may abandon

your goals. You'll be fearful and miserable. With it. you can

Tnil1k of !!our top three currel1t
goa/s Do !!OU flave a reward
s!!s/em for raefl goa/? Does it
motiva/e !!ou? ,r no!, cuoose
alio/fia n'ward. Es/aó/is{, a
timl' frame alld a measurable
amoul1/ of ;l11l'rol'emel1/ for
eacfl !Joa{
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accomplish things you never thought possible. Here are five
ways to increase your confidence

• Keep learning As you increase your abilities and
knowledge, your confidence will grow as well.
• Develop a good working attitude. Instead of throwing
in the towel at the first sign of difficulty, develop your
perseverance and persistence.
• Develop as many good relationships with as many
good people as you cano lt's simple networking - you'Il
be creating more sources and channels for useful infor-
mation, not to mention building a support system of
friends and colleagues who can help you get through
tough times.
• Break down your goals into small, measurable and
achievable subgoals Finish each of these subgoals one by
one. At each step in the process you will increase your
confidence and abilities. Vou may even want to celebrate
these milestone victories to enhance your confidence.
• Do ir. Don't wait until you know ali the facts. Youll
never k~ow ali the facts.

The fact is that most challenging problerns. by definition,
lie outside our existing domain of knowledge Thats why they
pose a challenge

Since we're dealing at least in part with unknowns, we
cannot know ahead of time everything we might encounter
on the journey to our goal. But if were adequately armed
with knowledge, confidence and a general blueprint of
action, then we can begin to execute ir.

Yes, this involves risk. But without taking risks we cannot
explore our potential. Taking risks is an essential part of
exploring and expanding our domains. After all. we learn
even from our failures. Through lhe confidence we have
gained by learning and doing, the charge generated by taking
risk can be transformed into drive

3. There are reasons for everythlng that occurs. O/H' major
rcason is to {lelp us grow and devdor

Because I carry the divine spark (since I am transformed

Consider five deeisions you
made recentl!J Describe their
outcomes. How did imagined
outcomes afreet the aetions
you took?

Bright atld Positive
Metltality
• I am a unique ereation of
God or Buddha; everything
ocwrs 10 fll'lp me graw
• 1 am lhe Olt'ner af mylife; 1
lake full responsibi/il!J and com·
mil myself lolally ta Il'arnillg
a/ld aclion.
• My work is l11y /ife mission
alld enjo!Jment. WflCrever 1 qo. I

appreciale and ray baek society
• Eacfl goal is specific and
c/ear; evrry secol1d of my life
produces el1liglllel1mel1t.
(Ircll1slatiol1 of roem, page 168)
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from God or Buddha). everylhing that happens to me has a
reason: i.e.. to help me grow and mature

Therefore I must pay close attention to the events in my
life I must be concerned and look for understanding.

When firmly established, this circuit pattern encourages
us to take advantage of the events in our lives. to use them
to expand our habitual domains.

Now I fully realize that many readers may believe that
the world operates in a random fashion, that in fact things
happen for no apparent reason Look at events from your
individual perspective. What is the sense that can be made
in your life of an experience or occurrence? The "reason"
something occurs may not be a sweeping cosmic rationale,
but something that will differ from person to person.

Remember, you dont have to fully agree with each of
these operators, only give them a chance.

Lets talk for a moment about failure Nobody likes it.
but everybody experiences it.

As commonly defined, failure is a situation in which less
than satisfying events have occurred to affect our perfor-
mance and produce an outcome less than expected This
narrow definition is dangerous The very thought of failure
can bring on depression and erode our confidence.

But it neednt be the case. We can avoid these feel-
ings if we're able to turn failure into a success - even a
limited success.

Scientists working on research say they may learn nearly
as much from an experiment that doesnt work as they do
from one that does. If nothing else. they have eliminated
one possible solution, freeing themselves to pursue others.

An unsatisfactory outcome should be regarded simply as
a different type of meaningful experience. If you overreact to
frustration and fear, your actual domain may be occupied by
those negative emotions

Don't let that happen Every less-than-desirable event has
some special meaning, some important lesson, some seed for
success. In such a situation, dont give in to sufferlng. ask your-
self what you can learn from the experience. Write it down. The
very act of writing will make it positive and it will become a
more permanent part of your habitual domain.
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4. Every task is part of my life's rnlsslon. 1have the enthusiasm
and confidence to accomplish this mission.

Some people discover their mission in life and are able to
find work that provides the necessary support for them and
their farnilies as well as for their mission. This is a wonderful
state to be in, when work seems simply to be part of a person's
reason for being, and achievements in work bring not only
monetary gain but great spiritual or emotional rewards.

Not everyone is so fortunate. Sometimes understanding
our liles mission takes many years. Sometimes we see the
goal and must work toward it through setbacks and chal-
lenges. Sometimes the work is very hard and even if we see
it as part of a mission, the hardship itself is daunting

Nonetheless, ali the work we do is important. In fact,
everyl{,ing we do matters. Basically, there is no such thing as
an unimportant task. We rnust regard every task as impor-
tant to our lives. Whatever we are doing at a given mornent
is occupying 100 percent of our lives at that time. We rnust
learn to say, Ali my Iife is beil1g given right now to what I am doillg 1
must do this as t{IOUg{, it were worf{, tak'ing up my life.

Once this operator has taken root in your habitual
domain, you will find that it flowers in very positive ways

• Youll approach each job with a total dedication of
mind and effort.
• Youll experience feelings of accomplishment and satis-
faction. This, of course: further builds up your confidence.
• Vour abililies will become -ipparent to others. This is
gratifying, but more is at stake than having your ego
stroked. Others will respect you for your efforts and will
rely on you This, in turn. will increase your opportuni-
ties to help others solve their problems. By doi ng that.
you will be offered more opportunity, simultaneously
serving your own goals as you build up more skills,
knowledge and confidence.

Whatever tasks engage most of your attention - employ-
rnent. creating art or music, studies, building a company, sus-
taining a home and raising children, or some combination of
these - comprise a major part of your habitual domain. Ali

Most people !(Iill choose goals
within their habitual domains.
Imagine a situarion where you
are forced to choose a goal out-
side your HD. How could it
help you?
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these tasks can be made more manageable and more mean-
ingful by applying the concepts you have learned in this book

But the most important thing to remember is that your
"work" is your life. Living a good life - a life that fulfills your
potential and shares it with society - is your primary occu-
pation, and it deserves your very best. If the tasks that
engage you right now are not the ones you really want to do
over time, then set about to change thern. Even while you
are warking toward change however, it is important to apply
your very best effarts to what is at hand.

Remember, what you are doing in any given moment is
!Jaur Iife. Vou deserve that it be done superbly

Most people want to find enjoyable work: but they farget
that the joy is here and now hy changing the meaning of the
work ar actual dornain. Say "I want to enjoy it" for the task
you dislike. Vour brain will restructure to rnake it enjoyable,
or at least less dislikable (please review chapter 8)

5. I am the owner of my livlng domaln. I take respansivility for
ever!Jtfling tflat happl'lIs ir, iL

We are'the masters of the domains wherein we live. act and
connect with the outside wor ld Therefare, we must take
responsibility - that is. agree to be a positive force - in every
thing within our world. We cannot simply let things happen
around us and expect to succeed at reaching our own potential

At a fundamental levei, we ali know this. The Nike com-
pany has had such success with its slogan "Iust Do lt"
because at some levei we ali know we must act if we are to
change for the better.

When this circuit pattern ar belief becomes strong, it will
push you on to a keener understanding of your habitual
domain. Youll be willing to take the initiative to be your
best self.

Taking responsibility is a sign of maturity. Individuais
unwilling to take charge of events and be responsible for
their actions generally have closed minds. Their habitual
domains lack flexibility and are difficult to expand.

In my teaching career l've identified basically two types of
student. The first actively participates and is willing to take
charge The second tries to steer clear of social or extracurric-

Tlie wark we do fias value wflen
we vring to it our vest effarts.
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ular activities and avoids responsibility whenever possible.
The first student learns through his or her experiences

and will establish beneficia I relations with others the sec-
ond often is isolated and has little opportunity to learn
about and understand his fellow hurnans. These two types of
approach are not Iimited to university students.

The implications of this in a business setting are obvi-
ous. A manager who is unwilling to take charge and be
responsible for his subordinates will find that those subordi-
nates will not commit themselves completely to their work
This initiates a vicious circle.

If an employee tries to avoid responsibility, a boss will
be reluctant to assign challenging tasks Denied the chance
to excel and to perform, such an employee will find advance-
ment opportunities extremely limited.

6. Be appreciative and grateful, and don't forget to give
back to society, This world is full of beautiful living things,
scenery and events. At a sim pie levei, we must never fail to appreciatc
tfle world around us that reminds us every day how precious life is.

Appreciation. gratification and making contributions are
ali circuit patterns, modes of behavior which can be cultivat-
ed until they become second nature.

They benefit us first, because such circuit patterns make
us feel good But they also benefit others Through recipro-
cation, by making a contribution and giving back some of
what we have gained we will assure that our circuit patterns
create an upward spiral of joy and satisfaction that affects
not only ourselves but those around us

Do you think that sounds toa good to be true? It works
The sharp rise of volunteering in America is due to the fact that
people receive immeasurable satisfaction from helping others.

On a simple levei, when you receive compliments, make
sure you reciprocate to show your appreciation. It is impor-
tant to say "Thank you."

When others complain about something youve done,
your first response may be resentment. Don't fali into that
trap, As hard as it may be. try to appreciate an opportunity
to improve yourself View their criticism as a form of encour-
agement. Thank them for sharing their views.

Using the tools you've learned,
evaluate the HDsof five clients,
competitors, contacts and col-
leagues Evaluate the HDs of
tive {amily members, {ricnds
cmd fclloU' commi/t1'1' or club
l11!'mbcrs
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Moving beyond personal relationships, I believe it is
imperative that those of us who have benefited from society
give something back.

Those of us with money can give money. Those of us
with skills and knowledge can contribute those. The impor-
tant thing is to share what we have gained

~ 7. Our remalnlng lIfetlme Is our most valuable asset. I
want to enjolj il 100 percent and make a 100 percent contrivulion to
sociellj in each momell1 of mlj remaining life.

Time is ticking continuously When the time comes, we
ali return to the Great Nature, no matter how valuable your
body and life are now. Without life, our body becomes use-
less. Therefore, our remaining lifetime is our most valuable
asset. There are two notorious ways of wasting time. One is
to regret, resent or feel guilty over sornething we've done or
have failed to do.

"lf l'd done things differently, I wouldn't be suffering today."
Such regrets only waste precious time, depress us and rob

us of confidence, leaving us unable to enjoy our lives fully
Anoth~r time-waster is worrying about the future and the

accompanying hesitation. Worry is often the result of a fear
of taking risks. We're afraid of making the wrong decision.

Trouble ís, challenges usually aren't ali that clear at the
very beginning. Uncertainty and the unknown have a tenden-
cy to unfold gradually. We learn by doing If you wait until
you have ali the facts, it may be toa late to do anything.

Some of us go through life unwilling to risk anything. We
end up doing little. We might feel safe in our very limited
domain, but we're not going to accomplish very much. Put
aside worry. Vou likely will extend your life. In any case, the
life that remains will be more meaningful

When you say to yourself that you want to enjoy your life-
time here and now and make a 100 percent contribution to
society in each moment of your remaining life. your brain will
restructure your circuit patterns, allowing you more likelihood
to do so. Your life and habitual domain will consequently be
expanded and enriched. Enjoy your life and make your contri-
butions here and now.

Vou can'l see Ijour H D. Vou
can't toudl it or hear il ar
smell ir.

But it's alwaljs tnere,
omnipresent. affecling Ijour
veflavior in t{lOusands of 6ig
and liltle lValjs

Vou cal1 ignore it and live as
a slave to !fw circuil patlerns
Ihat Ijou don't even recognize.

Or IjOll WI1 seize colllrol al!d
úecome !fie master Tflis is lhe
cflOice faced VIj everlj Ihil!killg
mal! and WOlnall.

Compare a day of Ijour regular
aclivilies currently al1d a day
a yea r ago How (iaS IJOUr
{wúilual domain dlanged?
Did IjOU mainllj expand your
HDor did Ijou reinforce patlcrns
Ijou alread!:J {wd?
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